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28th May : Rar-.er Institute of Fine Arts 

(University of Birmingham) 

Luncht ime Concert of werks of the late I9th 
and 20th Centliries given gy mem-.ers of the· 

Osiris Music Group . 

This concert provided :J·irmingham with its first opportunity· of 
hearing this enterprising young group from Cheltenham in concert together. 
Their aims were laid out by their director, Philip Lane, in the last issue 
of 'C entact', and include:"to promote contemporary music ••• together with 
works of neglected composers and unfamiliar works of major composers." 
These aims were admira-.ly illustrated in their choice of programme which 
included lesser-known, and perhaps pieces by Mess iaen and 
Stravinsky, as well as songs by Faure and Duparc, Debussy's "Syrinx", and 
works by the two composers in the group, Philip Lane and Peter Lawson. 
The programrr.e o:pened with "Valses :Wourgeoises" by Lord a neglected 
composer if ever there was one, and R figure whom the group has • een 
attempting to revive, particularly through a special concert of his works 
at West Malvern on the 25th of April, unfortunately not reviewed here. (See 
also Philip Lane 's article in this issue .) · 

At l east two members of the group struck me as possessing 
remarkable talent . Felicity Lrtt (soprano) gave what a1peared to • e an 
admirable and accurate performance of four songs from Peter Lawson cycle 
"Sitting in Farmyard Mud", and proved herself to be a really sensitive and 
musical singer in performances Dt three French songs which included Duparc's 
beautiful "L 1invitation au voyage". She has a fine voice with a warm l ewer 
register, good -intonation, and a precise diction which ena-.les one to hear 
almost every word. Her voice and manner have a confidence and even a maturity 
that is rare in such a young singer. 

Peter Lawson is -ebviously u muslclan of exceptional talent, not 
only as a composer but as a pianist and accompanist. He was a singlP-minded 
• ut sympathetic accompanist to both Felicity Lott. and Simon Desorgher (who 
playet Messiaen ' s "Le merle noir"), and provr"d himself well a• le to tackle 
more so lois tic parts in the tuets by Berners and '1aky (Jhree Easy Pieces) 
tha,t he played with Philip Lane. The four songs from his cycle "Sitting in 
Farmyard Mud" (which won the Royal Philharmonic Soqi ety prize for compesition 
last year) are among the finest pieces I have heard -.y anyone unt er ihirty. 
The solo line is -.eautifully 1hrase t and eminently vecal, and 
with a touch of Ives a• out it. The underlying piano part was equally true to 
the character of the complex • ut never too dense, and 
employing many effective textures which :1ot only brought out and enhanced 
the of the vocal :ine,but which were musically satisfying as piano 
writing - never "mere effects" ! 

I was less satisfied with Simon Desargher 1 s flute playing. He gave 
accurate performal"tces of "Syrinx" and Messiaen 1 s "Le Merle Noir", although 
other flautists were heard to disagree with his tempi in the Debussy, and the 
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